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Public Health Regional Laboratory Response Functional Exercise
Final EX version – 2.1.08
Last version review – 11.14.07                                             For Official Use Only – Do Not Cite, Circulate, or Copy
Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) Primary Response Laboratory (PRL) Chemical Contaminant
Capability Description:
The participating New England Public Health Laboratories recognize its responsibility to protect the public from, and mitigate the consequences of, the hazards associated with acts of terrorism, including the necessity for a properly integrated response in the event of such an incident. With this responsibility in mind, the New England Public Health Laboratories have developed policies and procedures to respond to a terrorism incident and has determined the need for a functional exercise to evaluate these protocols. For this exercise, human exposures resulting from an environmental contamination event is intended to direct a joint laboratory response to an actual or suspected drinking water contamination event due to a natural disaster or terrorist event. During such an event, a large number of clinical samples will be generated, likely overwhelming the capacity and/or capability of any individual New England region public health laboratory to provide sufficient analytical support. Each public health laboratory within New England has response plans addressing this type of situation. The importance of training, communication, and close coordination with and between the laboratories, and with response partners (law enforcement, emergency response, and public health), is recognized as a critical element.
Capability Outcome:   
The goal of this exercise is to evaluate player actions against current New England public health laboratories response plans and capabilities for a potential contamination event impacting a drinking water system. The New England states’ public health laboratories response plans provide a road map for improved coordination, communication and response by laboratories; and reduce impacts to public health.
Instructions For Use of the Evaluation Forms:   
The evaluation forms, in conjunction with the participating state’s public health laboratory plans and the Master Scenario Events List (MSEL), are intended for use by the exercise evaluators to document laboratory actions taken during the exercise.  
ØPlease denote the inject number for each Task/Observation on the evaluation form that, in your opinion, corresponds with the MSEL. 
ØEach item in the evaluation form references appropriate sections of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Regional Laboratory Response Plan (RLRP) so that the evaluator can refer to those sections, if necessary.  (Some terms have been changed for the New England PHL response functional exercise.)
ØFor each item in the EEG, confirm whether the step or action was taken and, if not, why the step was skipped. In some cases, participants in exercises may take actions that are different than documented procedures or even not identified in the EEG or RLRP, yet yield equal or better results and are still valid responses. In these cases, be sure to document and capture the actions that were taken and the benefit.  Space is available at the end of the evaluation section to make notes and comments at each step. As discussed in training, missing one step within an activity does not always define a failure of the entire step. 
Since the exercise design requires that the controllers be located off site, the evaluators are expected to call the:
ØPublic Health Exercise Director at (603) 419-0133 or  SimCell at (617) 918-8464 
with any questions, have lost the sequence of events, missing a step, or if it appears there are impediments/real-world emergency preventing the exercise from moving forward.
New England Environmental and Public Health Laboratory Directors (NEEPHLD)
Name of Exercise: New England Public Health Laboratory Response Functional Exercise
State PHL: (please circle)      CT     NH      MA      ME      RI       VT
Date(s):  
Evaluator:  
Evaluator Contact Info: 
PHL Phase I Identification - Chemical Contaminant									
Activity Description: A contamination incident(s) result in preliminary notification to the Public Health Laboratory (PHL) of their involvement. The situation requires the identification of the Chemical contaminant and the identification and involvement of support laboratories.
Tasks Observed (check those that were observed and provide the time of observation)
Tasks/Observation Keys
Time of Observation/ Task Completion
The PHL is contacted about the flood incident, and is given initial background information and details about the shipment of clinical  samples. The SENTINEL LAB would like to confirm the presumptive positive results from the previously analyzed samples and also need to know how long it will take.
A. EPA-RLRP Reference Section 3.2, Sample Brokerage, Tracking and Transport
―Capability: Did the PHL evaluate their capability to do the work? 
―Capacity: Did the PHL evaluate their current capacity and level of work?
―Data turnaround: Did the PHL discuss timelines for data delivery?
―Management approval: If necessary, did the PHL acquire management approval to accept the work?
―Nature of threat: Did the PHL inquire about the nature of the threat and availability of any field screening data?
―Proficiency or certification: If necessary, was there a discussion about whether the testing required certain proficiency or certification? 
―Internal chain of custody: Did the PHL inquire about the required level of documentation on the internal chain of custody form?  
―Special conditions: Where there any special conditions or situations discussed or addressed?
―Did the PHL use a tool to aid in documentation and tracking of the requirements 
―Did the PHL document the time of the call, the information, and the request?  
―Other
Time:  
Task A Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments: 
B. The PHL and SENTINEL LAB should coordinate responsibilities.
       Did the participants agree upon a chain-of-communication?         
―Did the participants discuss who would be the point of contact (POC)?
―Did the participants discuss contact procedures during shift rotation of POCs?
―Was the information appropriately recorded?
―Other
Time:  
Task B Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
C. The PHL and SENTINEL LAB should discuss expectations for data review and reporting of findings. 
―Did the participants discuss expectations and needs for how the data would be reported and validated?
―Did the participants discuss how the data and results would be delivered? 
― Other
Time:  
Task C Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
PHL receives samples and the following items are reviewed. Did the PHL check the integrity of the sample? Did the PHL evaluate the sample packaging and preservation? Did the PHL evaluate the volume and number of samples against the Chain of Custody (COC) or shipping records?
―Did the PHL create an internal Chain of Custody, if necessary?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
The PHL receives phone call from the Epidemiology/Toxicology a report that there is a sharp increase in cases of gastrointestinal illness, including diarrhea, severe abdominal cramping, and, in some cases vomiting.  
A. The PHL uses information to determine capacity and management of the emergency response. 
―Did the PHL communicate to appropriate laboratory staff this event?
―Was there consideration of modification to current analytical approach based on the new information?  Was laboratory staff reassigned or reorganized to support this response?  
―Other
Time:  
Task A Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
PHL contacts the Phase I Chem MSL(s) to request their support and to inform them that they will be sending samples.  PHL will coordinate responsibilities with the Phase I Chem MSL(s).  
A. The PHL will coordinate responsibilities with the Phase I Chem MSL(s)
       Did the PHL agree upon a chain-of-communication?        
―Did the PHL discuss who would be the POC?
―Did the PHL discuss communication verification procedures for when POCs transition in and out or unavailable?
―Other
Time:  
Task A Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
B. The PHL and Phase I Chem MSL(s) communicate concerning sample brokerage including information concerning the sample and the incident.  
―Matrix: Was the matrix  discussed?
― Was the causative agent discussed?
Time:  
Task B Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
―In-house capacity: Was the capacity for receipt of the samples discussed or considered for both short term and long term testing for both the PHL and MSL?
―Did the LRN define the level of support response?
―Other
Comments:
D. EP-RLRP , Sample Brokerage, Tracking and Transport
―Capacity: Did the PHL evaluate the current capacity and level of work (work load) at the MSL?
―Data turnaround: Did the PHL discuss timelines for data delivery with the MSL?
―Proficiency or certification: If necessary, was there a discussion between the PHL and MSL about whether the testing required certain proficiency, certification, or validation? 
―Special conditions: Were there any special conditions or situations discussed or addressed?
―Other_
Time:  
Task D Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
E. The PHL and MSL should discuss expectations for data review and reporting of findings. 
―Did the participants discuss expectations and needs for how the data would be reported and validated?
―Did the participants discuss how the data and results would be delivered? 
― Other
Time:  
Task E Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
PHL will ship, courier or hand-deliver the samples to the Phase I Chem MSL(s). 
PHL makes arrangements for brokerage of samples to the Phase I Chem MSL(s).
―Are the samples shipped according to appropriate DOT and IATA regulations?
―Has the PHL evaluated the ability to track samples? 
― Has a chain of custody been initiated? 
― Does enhanced in-house documentation on the chain of custody need to occur?
―Has the PHL verified Sample Transport capabilities?  
―Are pertinent personnel trained in shipping and packaging procedures and compliance requirements?
―Are there any special conditions that need to be dealt with?  
―Have sample transfer activities been documented?
PHL may contact the Phase I Chem MSL(s) to confirm sample receipt. 
―Did the PHL follow instructions as directed and contact the Phase I Chem MSL to confirm receipt
Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
It is indicated that an Incident Command System (ICS) has been initiated.  The PHL should change who will be the contact for future updates and for final delivery of data.  
―Is the documentation concerning the POC for the IC updated to reflect the change?
Time:  
Task Completed? 
―Is all new information that comes in  forwarded to the new contact including requests for information, changes, results or any other issues related to the incident ?
―Is the information recorded and tracked?
―Did the PHL notify the LRNs of the change of who is the primary POC? 
―Other
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
PHL may receive call from Phase I Chem MSL(s) about the call from the Mayor's office or the PHL may receive a call directly from the Mayor.  The PHL should contact the IC about this call. 
―Did the PHL report the call to the IC? 
―If the caller was the mayor, was the caller directed to contact the IC?
―Did the PHL recorded activities and information?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
 If PHL has not called Phase I Chem MSL by 2:00 PM, Simcell (controller) will call the PHL and request they make the call. Phase I Chem MSL(s) should give a report of the status of the analysis. 
―Did the PHL evaluate or discuss the analytical approach?
―Did the PHL track new information?
―Did the PHL consider modification of the current analytical approach based on any new information from the MSL)? 
―Was the level of quality assurance/quality control modified?
―Was the data review process discussed?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Phase I Chem MSL(s) reports findings to the PHL and reports are delivered via telephone, fax, email, data exchange, or hand delivery.  
―Did the PHL verify that the Phase I Chem MSL(s) followed the agreed process for data review)?
―Did the PHL verify that the Phase I Chem MSL(s) followed the procedures for data reporting and validation?
―If applicable, did the PHL verify that the Phase I Chem MSL(s) followed procedures for secure data transfer and storage?
―Did the PHL deliver the findings to the correct person or group and follow the chain of communication?
―Did the PHL record the transaction and communication?
―Did the PHL report the information and data, IC, as required?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Other tasks or steps that were taken:
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Other tasks or steps that were taken:
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Other tasks or steps that were taken:
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Other tasks or steps that were taken:
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Other tasks or steps that were taken:
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
PHL Phase II Capacity - Chemical Contaminant														              
Activity Description: Situation requires the analysis of samples for the Chemical contaminant and identification and involvement of Phase II support laboratories.
Tasks Observed (check those that were observed and provide the time of observation)
Tasks/Observation Keys 
Time of Observation/ Task Completion
 Epidemiology/Toxicology /IC, calls to state that additional specimens are being collected.  Due to the volume of specimens, the PHL requires additional labs to support analysis of the agent.  
―Did the PHL identify potential MSL labs, and was sufficient contact information available.  
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
PHL should contact IC, to inform them of the laboratories that meet the specified criteria.  The IC will ask for the criteria that were used to select the laboratories. The IC will inform the PHL of the laboratories that will serve as the Phase II Chem MSL(s) and will ask if samples should be shipped directly from the field to the labs to save time.
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
PHL contacts the Phase II Chem MSL(s) to request support and notify them of sample shipment.  PHL will coordinate responsibilities with the Phase II Chem MSL(s). Discussion should include capabilities, requirements, timeline, communication and coordination.
A. Phase II Chem MSL and the PHL should coordinate responsibilities. 
       Did the PHL and MSL agree upon a chain-of-communication?        
―Did the PHL discuss who would be the POC?
―Did the PHL discuss contact procedures during shift rotation of POCs?
―Was the information recorded?
―Other
Time:  
Task A Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
B. The PHL and Phase II Chem MSL agree upon the appropriate methodology with which to analyze the samples.    
―Did the PHL discuss with the LRN the need and requirements for analyses? 
―Did the PHL  track new information and communications? 
―Other
Time:  
Task B Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
C.  Sample Brokerage, Tracking and Transport
Time:  
―Capacity: Did the PHL evaluate the MSL(s) current capacity and level of work (work load)?
―Data turnaround: Did the PHL discuss timelines for data delivery?
―Nature of threat: Did the PHL provide information to the MSL about the nature of the causative agent?
―Proficiency or certification: If necessary, was there a discussion about whether the testing required certain proficiency or certification or validation? 
―Special conditions: Where there any special conditions or situations discussed or addressed?
―Did the PHL document and track the sample requirements? 
―Did the PHL use a log or log form to document the time of the call, the information and the request (Use of Laboratory Incident Communications Tracking Form or log?
―Other
Task C Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
D. Labs communicate concerning sample brokerage including information concerning the sample and the incident. .
―Matrix: Was the matrix discussed?
―Causative Agent: Was the causative agent provided?
―In-house capacity: Was the capacity for receipt of the samples discussed or considered, short and long term?
―Other
 
Time:  
Task D Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
E. The PHL and Phase II Chem MSL lab(s) discuss expectations for data review and reporting of findings 
―Did the PHL discuss expectations and needs for how the data would be reported and validated?
―Did the PHL discuss how the data and results would be delivered 
―Other
Time:  
Task E Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
 IC contacts the PHL to confirm receipt of samples at the Phase II Chem MSL(s). 
The PHL provides a status of the sample shipping and logs the conversation.
―Was the PHL able to provide a status update of the sample shipping)?
―Did the PHL record the conversation?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Tasks Observed (check those that were observed and provide the time of observation)
The IC contacts the PHL contacts to request a status update before 2:00 PM. 
―Did the PHL contact the Phase II Chem MSL(s) to request a status update 
―Did the PHL respond to IC with update on lab status?  Did the PHL document this step?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
The PHL may receive a call from the Phase II Chem MSL(s) regarding a call received from the press, or the PHL may receive a call directly from the press.  
The PHL tracks the information and relays any information from the MSL(s) to the IC. 
―Did the PHL report this call to the IC? 
―Did the PHL record this information and communications
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
The PHL receives report of findings from the Phase II Chem MSL(s) via telephone, fax, email, data exchange, or hand delivery.  
―Did the PHL verify that the Phase II Chem MSL(s) followed the agreed to process for data review)?
―Did the PHL verify that the Phase II Chem MSL(s) followed the procedures for data reporting and validation?
―If applicable, did the PHL verify that the Phase II Chem MSL(s) followed procedures for secure data transfer and storage?
―Did the PHL record the transaction and communication?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
PHL delivers confirmatory data to IC.   
―Before delivery to the IC, did the PHL verify that they followed the agreed to process for data review?
―Before delivery to the IC, did the PHL follow the procedures for data reporting and validation?
―If applicable, did the PHL follow procedures for secure data transfer and storage?
―Did the PHL record the transaction and communication?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
PHL receives a call from IC who needs an explanation and interpretation of the findings from the MSL.   
―Did the MSL data go through the data generation and reporting process?
―Has the MSL data been appropriately verified?
―Has the technical lead from the Planning group been utilized to explain what the results mean?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Other tasks or steps that were taken:
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Other tasks or steps that were taken:
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Other tasks or steps that were taken:
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Other tasks or steps that were taken:
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Other tasks or steps that were taken:
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Exercise Evaluation Guide Analysis Sheets
The following forms provide format and space for the evaluator to summarize their observations of actions and responses that occurred during the Functional Exercise. This information will be used for evaluation and discussion during the Hot Wash as well as inclusion within the draft After-Action Report (AAR).  The AAR will summarize the overall activities and actions taken during the exercise. The Observations Summary provides a location to chronologically track activities observed during the exercise that bear mentioning either during the Hot Wash or in the AAR.  Not all evaluators prefer this method of recording activities and may prefer to use only the evaluation guide forms.  Following the Observations Summary, there are several sections that must be completed by all evaluators to record key observations (strengths or areas for improvement) and provide feedback to the exercise participants in support of sharing lessons learned and best practices, as well as identification of corrective actions to improve overall preparedness.  
Observations Summary 
Optional: write a general chronological narrative of responder actions based on your observations during the exercise. Provide an overview of what was witnessed and, specifically, discuss how this particular capability was carried out during the exercise, referencing specific tasks where applicable. The narrative provided will be used in developing the exercise After-Action Report (AAR).
Evaluator Observations
Required: Please record your key observations using the structure provided below comprising of strengths and opportunities for improvement of how the MSL carried out the guidance which is written in their respective State Public Health Laboratory plan. Please try to provide a minimum of three observations for each section. There is no maximum (three spaces are provided for each section; reproduce these as necessary for additional observations). Use these sections to discuss strengths and any areas requiring improvement. Please provide as much detail as possible, including references to specific Activities and/or Tasks. Document your observations with reference to plans, procedures, exercise logs, and other resources. Describe and analyze what you observed and, if applicable, make specific recommendations. Please be thorough, clear, and comprehensive, as these sections will feed directly into the drafting of the After-Action Report (AAR). Complete electronically if possible, or on separate pages if necessary.
Strengths
1. Strength Observation Title:   
     Related Activity:    
a) Analysis: (Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved?  Also describe the root cause of the observation, including 
contributing factors and what led to the strength.  Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.)
b) References: (Include references to plans, policies, and procedures relevant to the observation)
c) Recommendation: (Although this issue has been identified as a strength, please identify any recommendations for enhancing performance further, or for how this strength may be institutionalized or shared with others.)
2. Strength Observation Title:   
     Related Activity:    
a) Analysis: 
b) References: 
c) Recommendation: 
3. Strength Observation Title:   
     Related Activity:    
a) Analysis: 
b) References: 
c) Recommendation: 
Opportunities for Improvement
1. Observation Title:     
     Related Activity:      
a) Analysis: (Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved?  Also describe the root cause of the observation, including 
contributing factors and what led to the strength.  Finally, if applicable, describe the negative consequences of the actions observed.)
b) References: (Include references to plans, policies, and procedures relevant to the observation.)
c) Recommendation: (Write a recommendation to address the root cause. Relate the recommendations to needed changes in plans, procedures, equipment, training, mutual aid support, management and leadership support.)
2. Observation Title:     
     Related Activity:      
a) Analysis: 
b) References: 
c) Recommendation:
3. Observation Title:     
    Related Activity:      
a) Analysis: 
b) References: 
c) Recommendation:
Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) Phase I Chemical Mutual Support Laboratory (MSL)
Capability Description:
The participating New England Public Health Laboratories recognize its responsibility to protect the public from, and mitigate the consequences of, the hazards associated with acts of terrorism, including the necessity for a properly integrated response in the event of such an incident. With this responsibility in mind, the New England Public Health Laboratories have developed policies and procedures to respond to a terrorism incident and has determined the need for a functional exercise to evaluate these protocols. For this exercise, human exposures resulting from an environmental contamination event is intended to direct a joint laboratory response to an actual or suspected drinking water contamination event due to a natural disaster or terrorist event. During such an event, a large number of clinical samples will be generated, likely overwhelming the capacity and/or capability of any individual New England region public health laboratory to provide sufficient analytical support. Each public health laboratory within New England has response plans addressing this type of situation. The importance of training, communication, and close coordination with and between the laboratories, and with response partners (law enforcement, emergency response, and public health), is recognized as a critical element.
Capability Outcome:   
The goal of this exercise is to evaluate player actions against current New England public health laboratories response plans and capabilities for a potential contamination event impacting a drinking water system. The New England states’ public health laboratories response plans provide a road map for improved coordination, communication and response by laboratories; and reduce impacts to public health.
Instructions For Use of the Evaluation Forms:   
The evaluation forms, in conjunction with the participating state’s public health laboratory plans and the Master Scenario Events List (MSEL), are intended for use by the exercise evaluators to document laboratory actions taken during the exercise.  
ØPlease denote the inject number for each Task/Observation on the evaluation form that, in your opinion, corresponds with the MSEL. 
ØEach item in the evaluation form references appropriate sections of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Regional Laboratory Response Plan (RLRP) so that the evaluator can refer to those sections, if necessary.  (Some terms have been changed for the New England PHL response functional exercise.)
ØFor each item in the EEG, confirm whether the step or action was taken and, if not, why the step was skipped. In some cases, participants in exercises may take actions that are different than documented procedures or even not identified in the EEG or RLRP, yet yield equal or better results and are still valid responses. In these cases, be sure to document and capture the actions that were taken and the benefit.  Space is available at the end of the evaluation section to make notes and comments at each step. As discussed in training, missing one step within an activity does not always define a failure of the entire step. 
Since the exercise design requires that the controllers be located off site, the evaluators are expected to call the:
ØPublic Health Exercise Director at (603) 419-0133 or  SimCell at (617) 918-8464 
with any questions, have lost the sequence of events, missing a step, or if it appears there are impediments/real-world emergency preventing the exercise from moving forward.
New England Environmental and Public Health Laboratory Directors (NEEPHLD)
Name of Exercise: New England Public Health Laboratory Response Functional Exercise
State PHL: (please circle)      CT     NH      MA      ME      RI       VT
Date(s):  
Evaluator:  
Evaluator Contact Info:  
MSL Phase I Chemical Identification														              
Activity Description: A contamination incident(s) result in preliminary notification to the Primary Response Laboratory (PRL) of their involvement. The situation requires the identification of the contaminant and the identification and involvement of additional laboratories.
Tasks Observed (check those that were observed and provide the time of observation)
Tasks/Observation Keys
Time of Observation/ Task Completion
2.01
The MSL is contacted by the PRL about the incident(s), and is given initial background information and information about the shipment of samples. The PRL and Phase I Chem MSL coordinate responsibilities and prepare accordingly.
 A. The PRL will coordinate responsibilities with the Phase I Chem MSL(s)
–Did the participants agree upon a chain-of-communication (Section 2.8, Communication and Notification)?        
―Did the participants discuss who would be the point of contact?
―Did the participants discuss contact procedures during shift rotation of Point of Contacts (POCs)?
―Was the information appropriately recorded?
―Other
Time:  
Task A Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments: 
B. The PRL and Phase I MSL communicate concerning sample brokerage including information concerning the sample and the incident. (Section 3.2.1, Sample Brokerage; Section 3.3.1, Basic Field/Safety Screening; Section 2.9, Health and Safety).
―Hazard: Was the hazard of the situation or the material discussed or addressed?
―Matrix: Was the matrix material discussed between participants?
―Contaminant Type: Was the contaminant type discussed?
―Level of Contamination: Was the level of possible contamination discussed?
―In-house capacity: Was the capacity for receipt of the samples discussed or considered?
―Other
Time:  
Task B Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
C. The PRL and Phase I MSL agree upon the appropriate methodology with which to analyze the samples either Rapid Laboratory Analyses (Section 3.3.2) or Confirmatory Analyses (Section 3.3.3)
―Did the MSL ask about any basic field information and safety screening information (Section 3.3.1, Basic Field/Safety Screening; Appendix L, Sample Documentation Form)? 
―Did the MSL use the Help Sheet and/or log to track new information and communications (Appendix H, Help Sheet; Appendix N, Laboratory Incident Communications Tracking Form)?
―Has the level of acceptable analytical method QC been determined or discussed (Section 3.3.5, Quality Assurance/Quality Control)?  
Time:  
Task C Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
―Did the MSL document requirements on the Help Sheet (Appendix H)?
―Other
 D. Labs should consider the factors listed below. (Section 3.2, Sample Brokerage, Tracking and Transport)
―Capability: Did the MSL evaluate its capability to do the work? 
―Capacity: Did the MSL evaluate the current capacity and level of work (work load) at the lab?
―Data turnaround: Did the MSL discuss timelines for data delivery with the PRL?
―Management approval: If necessary, did the MSL verify management approval to accept the work?
―Proficiency or certification: If necessary, did the MSL verify whether the testing required certain proficiency or certification? 
―Special conditions: Were there any special conditions or situations discussed or addressed?
―Did the MSL use the Help Sheet or a similar tool to aid in documentation and tracking of the requirements (Appendixes H and I)? 
―Did the MSL use a log or log form from the plan to document the time of the call, the information and the request (Appendix N)? 
―Other
Time:  
Task D Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
E. The MSL and PRL should discuss expectations for data review and reporting of findings. 
―Did the participants discuss quality assurance and quality control (Section 3.3.5, Quality Assurance/Quality Control; Section 3.4, Data Review)?
―Did the participants discuss expectations and needs for how the data would be reported and validated (Section 3.5, Data Reporting and Validation)?
―Did the participants discuss how the data and results would be delivered (Section 3.6, Secure Data Transfer and Storage; Section 3.7, Record Keeping)? 
―Did the MSL use the Help Sheet to guide them through the process (Appendix H)?
Other
Time:  
Task E Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
F. The MSL and PRL should communicate concerning sample disposal or retention.
―Are there any special disposal requirements for these samples (Section 3.3.4, Sample Disposal), for example, do these samples need to be stored until law enforcement issues are cleared?
―Was the Help Sheet used to make this communication (Appendix H)?
―Was the communication and decision recorded on a log (Laboratory Incident Communications Tracking Form, Appendix N)? 
Time:  
Task F Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Tasks Observed (check those that were observed and provide the time of observation)
―Other
2.02
The MSL receives samples and conducts receipt and verification of samples. 
―Did the MSL check the integrity of the sample (Section 3.2, Sample Brokerage, Tracking and Transport)?
―Did the MSL evaluate the sample packaging and preservation (Section 3.2.2, Sample Transport; Appendix H, Help Sheet)?
―Did the MSL evaluate the volume and number of samples against the Chain of Custody (COC) or shipping records (Section 3.2, Sample Brokerage, Tracking and Transport; Appendix H, Help Sheet)? 
―Did the MSL create an internal Chain of Custody, if necessary (Section 3.2.2, Sample Tracking)?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
2.03
The MSL receives a call from the PRL to confirm that samples are received and to request that results be provided as soon as possible. 
The MSL confers with analysts to determine the status of sample analyses. The MSL gives a status report to the PRL.
―Did the MSL follow procedures for communications and notification (Section 2.9, Communications and Notification)?
―Did the MSL document the phone calls and communications and use a Laboratory Incident Communications Tracking Form, log or other record (Appendix N)?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
2.04
The MSL receives a call from a person claiming to be from the health department. They state they are trying to assess the health effects to the Manchester Garden Apartment residents, and need the data. They request that the results be sent to them.
Direction, Control, and Coordination (Section 2.6)       
―Did the MSL report the call to the PRL (Section 2.8, Communications and Notification)?
―Was the caller directed to contact the PRL?
―Was the information recorded in the Laboratory Incident Communications Tracking Form or log (Appendix N)? 
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
2.05
The Phase I Chem MSL receives a call from the PRL requesting a status update.  
The urgency of the situation may require that the level of analysis be expedited and this may initiate a discussion and direction to that effect. The Phase I Chem MSL(s) should give a report of the status of the analysis. If it has not been previously established, there should be a determination of whether there should be rapid analysis as opposed 
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Tasks Observed (check those that were observed and provide the time of observation)
to gold standard confirmatory analysis.
―Did the MSL evaluate or discuss Rapid Laboratory Analyses (Section 3.3.2) versus Confirmatory Analyses (Section 3.3.3)?
―Did the MSL use the Help Sheet and/or log to track new information (Appendixes H and N)?
―Did the MSL consider modification of the current analytical approach based on the new information (Section 3.3, Analysis)? 
―Has the level of quality assurance/quality control been modified (Section 3.3.5, QA/QC)?
―Has the data review process been discussed (Section 3.4, Data Review)?
―Other
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
2.06
The Phase I Chem MSL processes samples.  Minimum analytical method QC might be conducted at this step.
.   
―Did the MSL conduct analyses of the samples and analytical method QC as discussed with the PRL (Section 3.3.5, Quality Assurance Quality Control)?
―Did the MSL record communications and actions on the Laboratory Incident Communications Tracking Form or other log (Appendix N)?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
2.07
Phase I Chem MSL completes analysis and reports are delivered either by telephone, fax, email, data exchange, or hand delivery.  
―Did the MSL follow the process agreed to with the PRL for data review (Data Review, Section 3.4)?
―Did the MSL follow the procedures agreed to with the PRL for data reporting and validation (Data Reporting and Validation, Section 3.5)?
―If applicable, did the MSL follow any requirements from the PRL for secure data transfer and storage (Section 3.6)?
―Did the MSL deliver the findings to the correct person or group and follow the chain of communication (Section 2.8, Communications and Notification; Section 2.6.1, Roles)?
―Did the MSL record the transaction and communication in the Laboratory Incident Communications Tracking Form or a similar log (Appendix N)?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Other tasks or steps that were taken:
Time:  
Task Completed?
Tasks Observed (check those that were observed and provide the time of observation)
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Other tasks or steps that were taken:
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Other tasks or steps that were taken:
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Other tasks or steps that were taken:
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Tasks Observed (check those that were observed and provide the time of observation)
Exercise Evaluation Guide Analysis Sheets
The following forms provide format and space for the evaluator to summarize their observations of actions and responses that occurred during the actual Functional Exercise. This information will be used for evaluation and discussion during the Hot Wash as well as inclusion within the draft After-Action Report (AAR).  The AAR will summarize the overall activities and actions taken during the exercise. The observations summary provides a location to chronologically track activities observed during the exercise that bear mentioning either during the Hot Wash or in the AAR.  Not all evaluators prefer this method of recording activities and may prefer to use only the evaluation guide forms.  Following the Observations Summary, there are several sections that must be completed by all evaluators to record key observations (strengths or areas for improvement) and provide feedback to the exercise participants in support of sharing lessons learned and best practices, as well as identification of corrective actions to improve overall preparedness.  
Observations Summary 
Optional: write a general chronological narrative of MSL actions based on your observations during the exercise. Provide an overview of what was witnessed and, specifically, discuss how this particular capability was carried out during the exercise, referencing specific tasks where applicable. The narrative provided will be used in developing the exercise After-Action Report (AAR). Use the back of the forms to document the chronology if this is the manner of documenting events that you choose to use.
Evaluator Observations
Required: Please record your key observations using the structure provided below comprising of strengths and opportunities for improvement of how the MSL carried out the guidance which is written in their respective State Public Health Laboratory plan. Please try to provide a minimum of three observations for each section. There is no maximum (three spaces are provided for each section; reproduce these as necessary for additional observations). Use these sections to discuss strengths and any areas requiring improvement. Please provide as much detail as possible, including references to specific Activities and/or Tasks. Document your observations with reference to plans, procedures, exercise logs, and other resources. Describe and analyze what you observed and, if applicable, make specific recommendations. Please be thorough, clear, and comprehensive, as these sections will feed directly into the drafting of the After-Action Report (AAR). Complete electronically if possible, or on separate pages if necessary.
Strengths
1. Strength Observation Title:   
     Related Activity:    
a) Analysis: (Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved?  Also describe the root cause of the observation, including 
contributing factors and what led to the strength.  Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.)
b) References: (Include references to plans, policies, and procedures relevant to the observation)
c) Recommendation: (Although this issue has been identified as a strength, please identify any recommendations for enhancing performance further, or for how this strength may be institutionalized or shared with others.)
2. Strength Observation Title:   
     Related Activity:    
a) Analysis: 
b) References: 
c) Recommendation: 
3. Strength Observation Title:   
     Related Activity:    
a) Analysis: 
b) References: 
c) Recommendation: 
Opportunities for Improvement
1. Observation Title:     
     Related Activity:      
a) Analysis: (Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved?  Also describe the root cause of the observation, including 
contributing factors and what led to the strength.  Finally, if applicable, describe the negative consequences of the actions observed.)
b) References: (Include references to plans, policies, and procedures relevant to the observation.)
c) Recommendation: (Write a recommendation to address the root cause. Relate the recommendations to needed changes in plans, procedures, equipment, training, mutual aid support, management and leadership support.)
2. Observation Title:     
     Related Activity:      
a) Analysis: 
b) References: 
c) Recommendation:
3. Observation Title:     
     Related Activity:      
a) Analysis: 
b) References: 
c) Recommendation:
Exercise Evaluation Guide (EEG) Phase II Chemical Mutual Support Laboratory
Capability Description:
The participating New England Public Health Laboratories recognize its responsibility to protect the public from, and mitigate the consequences of, the hazards associated with acts of terrorism, including the necessity for a properly integrated response in the event of such an incident. With this responsibility in mind, the New England Public Health Laboratories have developed policies and procedures to respond to a terrorism incident and has determined the need for a functional exercise to evaluate these protocols. For this exercise, human exposures resulting from an environmental contamination event is intended to direct a joint laboratory response to an actual or suspected drinking water contamination event due to a natural disaster or terrorist event. During such an event, a large number of clinical samples will be generated, likely overwhelming the capacity and/or capability of any individual New England region public health laboratory to provide sufficient analytical support. Each public health laboratory within New England has response plans addressing this type of situation. The importance of training, communication, and close coordination with and between the laboratories, and with response partners (law enforcement, emergency response, and public health), is recognized as a critical element.
Capability Outcome:   
The goal of this exercise is to evaluate player actions against current New England public health laboratories response plans and capabilities for a potential contamination event impacting a drinking water system. The New England states’ public health laboratories response plans provide a road map for improved coordination, communication and response by laboratories; and reduce impacts to public health.
Instructions For Use of the Evaluation Forms:   
The evaluation forms, in conjunction with the participating state’s public health laboratory plans and the Master Scenario Events List (MSEL), are intended for use by the exercise evaluators to document laboratory actions taken during the exercise.  
ØPlease denote the inject number for each Task/Observation on the evaluation form that, in your opinion, corresponds with the MSEL. 
ØEach item in the evaluation form references appropriate sections of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Regional Laboratory Response Plan (RLRP) so that the evaluator can refer to those sections, if necessary.  (Some terms have been changed for the New England PHL response functional exercise.)
ØFor each item in the EEG, confirm whether the step or action was taken and, if not, why the step was skipped. In some cases, participants in exercises may take actions that are different than documented procedures or even not identified in the EEG or RLRP, yet yield equal or better results and are still valid responses. In these cases, be sure to document and capture the actions that were taken and the benefit.  Space is available at the end of the evaluation section to make notes and comments at each step. As discussed in training, missing one step within an activity does not always define a failure of the entire step. 
Since the exercise design requires that the controllers be located off site, the evaluators are expected to call the:
ØPublic Health Exercise Director at (603) 419-0133 or  SimCell at (617) 918-8464 
with any questions, have lost the sequence of events, missing a step, or if it appears there are impediments/real-world emergency preventing the exercise from moving forward.
New England Environmental and Public Health Laboratory Directors (NEEPHLD)
Name of Exercise: New England Public Health Laboratory Response Functional Exercise
State PHL: (please circle)      CT     NH      MA      ME      RI       VT
Date(s):  
Evaluator:  
Evaluator Contact Info:  
MSL Phase II Capacity - Chemical Contaminant													              
Activity Description: A contamination incident(s) result in preliminary notification to the Primary Response Laboratory (PRL) of their involvement. The situation requires the identification of the contaminant and the identification and involvement of additional laboratories. Phase II Chemical MSLs are being contacted and brought into the incident to provide support to the PRL in addressing additional samples to quantify or verify the existence of the contaminant from different locations or taken at different times.
Tasks Observed (check those that were observed and provide the time of observation)
Tasks/Observation Keys
Time of Observation/ Task Completion
3.01
The Phase II Chem MSL is contacted by the PRL about the incident(s) and is given initial background information and information about the shipment of samples. The PRL and Phase II Chem MSL should coordinate responsibilities and prepare accordingly.
A. The PRL will coordinate responsibilities with the Phase II Chem MSL(s)
–Did the participants agree upon a chain-of-communication (Section 2.8, Communication and Notification)?        
―Did the participants discuss who would be the point of contact?
―Did the participants discuss contact procedures during shift rotation of Point of Contacts (POCs)?
―Was the information appropriately recorded? 
―Other
Time:  
Task A Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments: 
B. The PRL and Phase II Chem MSL communicate concerning sample brokerage including information concerning the sample and the incident. (Section 3.2.1, Sample Brokerage; Section 3.3.1, Basic Field/Safety Screening; Section 2.9, Health and Safety).
―Hazard: Was the hazard of the situation or the material discussed or addressed?
―Matrix: Was the matrix material discussed between participants?
―Contaminant Type: Was the contaminant identification provided?
―Level of Contamination: Was the level of possible contamination discussed?
―In-house capacity: Was the capacity for receipt of the samples discussed or considered?
―Other
Time:  
Task B Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
C. The Phase II Chem MSL and the PRL agree upon the appropriate methodology with which to analyze the samples either Rapid Laboratory Analyses (Section 3.3.2) or Confirmatory Analyses (Section 3.3.3).
―Did the MSL ask about any basic field information and safety screening information (Section 3.1, Basic Field/Safety Screening; Appendix L, Sample Documentation Form)? 
―Did the MSL use the Help Sheet and/or log to track new information and communications (Appendix H, Help Sheet; Appendix N, Laboratory Incident Communications Tracking Form)?
―Other
Time:  
Task C Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
D. Labs should consider the factors listed below. (Section 3.2, Sample Brokerage, Tracking and Transport)
―Capability: Did the MSL evaluate its capability to do the work? 
―Capacity: Did the MSL evaluate the current capacity and level of work (work load) at the lab?
―Data turnaround: Did the MSL discuss timelines for data delivery with the PRL?
―Management approval: If necessary, did the MSL verify management approval to accept the work?
―Proficiency or certification: If necessary, did the MSL verify whether the testing required certain proficiency or certification? 
―Special conditions: Were there any special conditions or situations discussed or addressed?
―Did the MSL use the Help Sheet or a similar tool to aid in documentation and tracking of the requirements (Use of Help Sheet to document conversation, appendixes H and I)? 
―Did the MSL use a log or log form from the plan to document the time of the call, the information and the request (Appendix N, Laboratory Incident Communications Tracking Form)? 
―Other
Time:  
Task D Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
E. The Phase II Chem MSL and PRL should discuss expectations for data review and reporting of findings. 
―Did the participants discuss quality assurance and quality control (Section 3.3.5, Quality Assurance/Quality Control; Section 3.4, Data Review)?
―Did the participants discuss expectations and needs for how the data would be reported and validated (Section 3.5, Data Reporting and Validation)?
―Did the participants discuss how the data and results would be delivered (Section 3.6, Secure Data Transfer and Storage; Section 3.7, Record Keeping)? 
―Did the MSL use the Help Sheet to guide them through the process (Appendix H, Help Sheet)?
―Other
Time:  
Task E Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
F. The Phase II Chem MSL and PRL should communicate concerning sample disposal or retention.
―Are there any special disposal requirements for these samples (Section 3.3.4, Sample Disposal), for example, do these samples need to be stored until law enforcement issues are cleared?
―Was the Help Sheet used to make this communication (Appendix H)?
―Was the communication and decision recorded on a log (Laboratory Incident Communications Tracking Form, Appendix N)? 
―Other
Time:  
Task F Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Tasks Observed (check those that were observed and provide the time of observation)
3.02
The Phase II Chem MSL receives samples and conducts receipt and verification of samples. The PRL contacts the MSL to confirm receipt of samples.
―Did the MSL check the integrity of the sample (Section 3.2, Sample Brokerage, Tracking and Transport)?
―Did the MSL evaluate the sample packaging and preservation (Section 3.2, Sample Brokerage, Tracking, and Transport)?
―Did the MSL evaluate the volume and number of samples against the Chain of Custody (COC) or shipping records (Section 3.2, Sample Brokerage, Tracking and Transport; Appendix H, Help Sheet)? 
―Did the MSL create an internal Chain of Custody, if necessary (Section 3.2.2, Sample Tracking)?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
3.03
The Phase II Chem MSL receives a call from the PRL to request a status update. 
The Phase II Chem MSL confers with analysts to determine the status of sample analyses. The Phase II Chem MSL gives a status report to the PRL.
―Did the MSL follow procedures for communications and notification (Section 2.8, Communications and Notification)?
―Did the MSL document the phone calls and communications and use a Laboratory Incident Communications Tracking Form, log or other record (Appendix N)?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
3.04
The Phase II Chem MSL receives a call from the press requesting information about the incident at the Manchester Garden Apartments.
Direction, Control and Coordination (Section 2.6)        
―Did the MSL report this call to the PRL (Section 2.8, Communications and Notification)?
―Was the caller directed to contact the PRL?
―Was the information recorded in the Laboratory Incident Communications Tracking Form or log (Appendix N)? 
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Tasks Observed (check those that were observed and provide the time of observation)
3.05
The Phase II Chem MSL processes samples.  Minimum analytical method QC might be conducted at this step.
.   
―Did the MSL conduct analyses of the samples and analytical method QC as discussed with the PRL (Section 3.3.5, Quality Assurance Quality Control)?
―Did the MSL record communications and actions on the Laboratory Incident Communications Tracking Form or other log (Appendix N)?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
3.06
Phase II Chem MSL completes analysis and reports are delivered either by telephone, fax, email, data exchange, or hand delivery.  
―Did the MSL follow the process agreed to with the PRL for data review (Data Review, Section 3.4)?
―Did the MSL follow the procedures agreed to with the PRL for data reporting and validation (Data Reporting and Validation, Section 3.5)?
―If applicable, did the MSL follow any requirements from the PRL for secure data transfer and storage (Section 3.6)?
―Did the MSL deliver the findings to the correct person or group and follow the chain of communication (Section 2.8, Communications and Notification; Section 2.6.1, Roles)?
―Did the MSL record the transaction and communication in the Laboratory Incident Communications Tracking Form or a similar log (Appendix N)?
―Other
Time:  
Task Completed? 
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Other tasks or steps that were taken:
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Comments:
Other tasks or steps that were taken:
Time:  
Task Completed?
Fully   
      Partially     
      Not    
      N/A    
Tasks Observed (check those that were observed and provide the time of observation)
Observations Summary 
Optional: write a general chronological narrative of MSL actions based on your observations during the exercise. Provide an overview of what was witnessed and, specifically, discuss how this particular capability was carried out during the exercise, referencing specific tasks where applicable. The narrative provided will be used in developing the exercise After-Action Report (AAR). Use the back of the forms to document the chronology if this is the manner of documenting events that you choose to use.
Evaluator Observations
Required: Please record your key observations using the structure provided below comprising of strengths and opportunities for improvement of how the MSL carried out the guidance which is written in their respective State Public Health Laboratory plan. Please try to provide a minimum of three observations for each section. There is no maximum (three spaces are provided for each section; reproduce these as necessary for additional observations). Use these sections to discuss strengths and any areas requiring improvement. Please provide as much detail as possible, including references to specific Activities and/or Tasks. Document your observations with reference to plans, procedures, exercise logs, and other resources. Describe and analyze what you observed and, if applicable, make specific recommendations. Please be thorough, clear, and comprehensive, as these sections will feed directly into the drafting of the After-Action Report (AAR). Complete electronically if possible, or on separate pages if necessary.
Strengths
1. Strength Observation Title:   
     Related Activity:    
a) Analysis: (Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved?  Also describe the root cause of the observation, including 
contributing factors and what led to the strength.  Finally, if applicable, describe the positive consequences of the actions observed.)
b) References: (Include references to plans, policies, and procedures relevant to the observation)
c) Recommendation: (Although this issue has been identified as a strength, please identify any recommendations for enhancing performance further, or for how this strength may be institutionalized or shared with others.)
2. Strength Observation Title:   
     Related Activity:    
a) Analysis: 
b) References: 
c) Recommendation: 
3. Strength Observation Title:   
     Related Activity:    
a) Analysis: 
b) References: 
c) Recommendation: 
Opportunities for Improvement
1. Observation Title:     
     Related Activity:
      a) Analysis: (Include a discussion of what happened. When? Where? How? Who was involved?  Also describe the root cause of the observation, including 
contributing factors and what led to the strength.  Finally, if applicable, describe the negative consequences of the actions observed.)
b) References: (Include references to plans, policies, and procedures relevant to the observation.)
c) Recommendation: (Write a recommendation to address the root cause. Relate the recommendations to needed changes in plans, procedures, equipment, training, mutual aid support, management and leadership support.)
2. Observation Title:     
     Related Activity:      
a) Analysis: 
b) References: 
c) Recommendation:
3. Observation Title:     
     Related Activity:      
a) Analysis: 
b) References: 
c) Recommendation:
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